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Craig Cardiff To Perform at Market Hall With Pre-Show Meet & Greet!
On Sunday, December 13, 2015 8:00 PM Craig Cardiff will perform at Market Hall Performing Arts Centre
with an opening performance by local folk artist Nick Ferrio!
With a voice described as “warm, scratched, sad and sleepy,” Craig Cardiff sings songs that expose the
human condition, putting a magnifying glass to the clumsier and less proud moments. He can turn any
setting into an intimate affair, infusing his music and lyrics with an uncompromising humanism.
Cardiff makes it a point to keep the relationship with his fans personal, inviting and accepting any
opportunity to make his audience as much a part of the performance as he is. Advance ticket holders are
invited to a Meet & Greet with Craig Cardiff at 6:30 PM in Market Hall Performing Arts Centre’s 2nd floor
lobby.
“In some ways, it’s too much of a good thing, but Cardiff can’t be faulted for going the extra mile for his
audience. It’s what’s gotten him to this point, and is sure to carry him further with this effort that puts him
solidly in the upper echelon of Canadian folk artists.” Jason Schneider, Exclaim
Tickets can be purchased online at tickets.markethall.org/, by phone 705-775-1503, or in person at our box
office 140 Charlotte St., 3rd floor, Peterborough, Ontario - $20 in advance and $25 at the door. Students
may purchase tickets for $15. Prices include service fees.
Market Hall Performing Arts Centre works to develop, nurture and sustain
the performing arts in Peterborough’s historic Market Hall.
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